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THANK YOU FOR A SUCCESSFUL BANQUET

SHIELD A BADGE WITH PRAYER
UPDATE
We are still in the process of signing up churches to
participate in Shield a Badge with Prayer. This
prayer ministry has been successful in many parts
of the nation and our goal is to involve church
members in a commitment to pray daily for public
servants, such as law enforcement officers, firefighters, medics and telecommunicators in the
community. Shield a Badge is an opportunity to
express support and concern for public service officials and their families.

Durham Police Chief Lopez and Deputy Chief Clyburn with
Caleb, Jackson and Connor Hagwood of the Bethesda Bluegrass Band

Our banquet on April 7th was a great success thanks to the 203 guests in
attendance! It was a great time together as we enjoyed the music of the
Bethesda Bluegrass Band and what a great blessing it was to have Harris
Malcom as our speaker.
His
message
of
‘fireproofing’ your life
was true to the gospel. It
served as a vivid reminder
of our duty as believers to
always stay focused on
our responsibility as ambassadors for the King of
kings.
A big thank you to our
banquet sponsors and to
everyone who has partnered with us financially.
Harris Malcom
It is because of faithful
donors that our chaplains and counselors are available to continue taking
care of our First Responders and it will keep us on the streets caring for
people who are in crisis.

Lots of individuals
have already registered to serve as
Prayer
Partners.
Many of our First
Responders
have
also registered and
requested that we
assign someone to
pray for them.
If you are interested
in bringing this ministry to your church please contact us. We will be glad to make a presentation to
your congregation or any other ministry group in
your church who would like more information.
If you have already registered to serve as a Prayer
Partner, we will be making assignments for you in
the month of May. You will receive your First Responder’s name and information along with prayer
suggestions and your Emergency Chaplains Prayer
Partner bumper sticker by the end of this month.
Until then you can pray for our First Responders in
general…for such things as safety, good judgment,
and a safe return home each day.

CONTACT US
Emergency Chaplains | PO Box 14762 | Durham, NC 27709
On The Web: www.echap.org | By Phone: (919) 280-8908 | By E-mail: office@echap.org
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North Carolina Fallen Firefighters
Foundation
The 6th annual Fallen Firefighters Memorial will be held at
Nash Square in Downtown Raleigh on May 7th. The annual
Fireman’s Parade starts at 10am through the streets of downtown and the memorial service starts at 1:00pm.
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Two NC firefighters will be honored at the service and their
names will be on the memorial wall.
Chad Eric Green, 34, died on November 4, 2009 after responding to a motor vehicle crash. He was the Deputy
Chief of Union Cross Fire Department in Forsyth County.
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Belmont firefighter Richard Adam Miller, 24, died on December 29, 2009 while participating in physical fitness
training at Fire Department Headquarters, Gaston County Fire Station 43.
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More information on the parade, memorial service and those who are being honored can be found at
www.ncfff.org
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National EMS Week

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

If you have ever been transported to the hospital by EMS, you probably have
a great appreciation for them. They stand ready to provide lifesaving care to
those in need 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
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AGENCIES WE SERVE
BETHESDA FIRE DEPT.
DURHAM COUNTY EMS
DURHAM 911 CENTER
DURHAM POLICE DEPT.
NC STATE HIGHWAY PATROL
PERSON COUNTY EMS
REDWOOD FIRE DEPT.
ROXBORO POLICE DEPT.

The Emergency Medical Services system has grown and evolved over the past
40 years. Long gone are the days of the funeral home converting an old hearse into an ambulance. Today,
EMS brings a virtual emergency room to your doorstep...instead of a hearse. (Just thinking about that simple
fact should make you feel better.)
Thanks to our EMS personnel who engage in countless hours of specialized training and continuing education
to enhance their lifesaving skill and bring quality emergency care to the scene where it is needed. Because of
this we have access quality emergency care that dramatically improves the survival and recovery rate of those
who experience sudden illness or injury.
Today would be a good day to thank a medic...or better yet...give them a big hug!

Blue Ribbon Campaign for National Police Week
On average, one law enforcement officer is killed in the line of duty somewhere in the United States every 53
hours. Since the first known line-of-duty death in 1791, more than 19,000 U.S. law enforcement officers have
made the ultimate sacrifice.
Enclosed in your envelope is a blue ribbon. During National Police Week, the calendar week that includes May
15th, C.O.P.S. (Concerns of Police Survivors) encourages the display of blue ribbons on car antennas. Law enforcement personnel are encouraged to tie blue ribbons to cruiser antennas. Citizens are encouraged to tie the
blue ribbons on their car antennas. These blue ribbons are a reminder of our law enforcement personnel who
have died in the line of duty and in honor of those men and women who serve our community 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, year in and year out.
The names of the 158 officers who died in the line of duty in 2010 will be added to the wall at the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in
Washington, DC and they will be remembered during the national memorial service on May 15th.
This year has seen a marked increase in violence against our peace officers. Overall, there has been an 18% increase in the number of deaths in
the first four months of 2011. 32 of those officer deaths so far in 2011 have been the result of gunfire...a 78% increase over the same time period
last year.
Fly your blue ribbon in memory of those who have died while serving us and as a reminder to honor and pray for those who have chosen to stand
between us and harms way.

